January 22
Hattiesburg : Guyot and Chase

people beginning to march downtown—maybe 100
kids staying out of school today
ministers there
26 took the test yesterday
today will be similar to yesterday—waiting in line to register and picketing

Oscar was beaten in jail last night—
cops put someone in jail with him and after the guy beat him they finally took
him out and put him in cell alone.

Selma : Benn y Tucker
about six went down to register—they’ll be taking some down today too.(3 down today)

Pine Bluff : Iris
supposed to have mass meeting on Sunday—someone is supposed to come over from
Hattiesburg—

Hattiesburg:
office was told by cops that people under 18 can’t picket—they’re going
to check

RFK Atlanta
Cpt. Hambrey has been replaced by Cpt. Mosely for evening duty (Mosely is supposed
to be a ‘friend of the sit-inners’)—on theory that demonstrations take place
in evening

Jim Collier arrested in Canton last night or this morning—we don’t know
what charges or bond are / think it has something to do with distributing leaflets
Canton city jail
bond: $350—charges: violation of the building code—he was sitting in the
Canton office when cops came in